GIBELA RAIL TRANSPORT
CONSORTIUM

Company profile

HISTORY OF THE COMPANY
Gibela is an Nguni word that means “get on board’’. The company was formed as a black
economic empowerment consortium in 2013, after the Passenger Rail Agency of South Africa (PRASA)
initiated a programme to transform and modernise the passenger rail sector in South Africa.
Since then, the Gibela Rail Transport Consortium has been at the forefront of modernising the
country’s ageing fleet and equipment, offering maximum transportation value for rail passengers.
Gibela aims to elevate commuter rail as the transport mode of choice by contributing to safe and
reliable public transport, in line with the transport sector’s objectives. The passenger train sets
manufactured by Gibela have all been weighed, measured and tested to ensure they meet PRASA’s
requirements – including being the correct height for station platforms across the country.

ABOUT GIBELA
Our story began in 2013 when Gibela, a consortium of Alstom and Ubumbano Rail
through an agreement with PRASA, was contracted to deliver 600 modern commuter passenger trains
to the South African rail network over the next 10 years. Gibela also provides maintenance support for
the fleet over a 19-year period in five depots across the country.
Today, state-of-the-art commuter trains are rolling off the production line at Gibela’s bespoke
R1-billion factory in South Africa’s Ekurhuleni metropole, east of Johannesburg.
While developing local train manufacturing capabilities, thousands of historically disadvantaged South
Africans – mainly women – are benefiting from Gibela’s training programmes, gaining technical skills
to benefit both Gibela and the country’s manufacturing industries.
Gibela continuously draws scores of South African companies, many of them black-owned entities,
into its supply chain and works to improve the lives of people in its neighbouring communities.

NOTE FROM THE CEO
We have made great strides in
elevating commuter rail as the transport mode
of choice for the South African consumer, and
continue to deliver on the mandate set out by
PRASA to generate positive social and economic
impact for the country.
Hector Danisa, Gibela CEO
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Our commitment

Our people

Rolling stock and socio-economic development: Gibela is committed
to building modern trains that provide safety and comfort to PRASA
commuters. The successful execution of this aspect of the PRASA mandate
is critical. Gibela has aligned its strategy with the national development
agenda and is working towards meeting the relevant objectives of the
government’s 2030 National Development Plan. Gibela has committed
its resources, within reasonable means, to accomplish the goals set out
in its economic development policy. Our commitment is outlined in our
manufacturing and supply agreement with PRASA.

Gibela is passionate about human capital and is at the centre of skills
development and technological transfer in the building of trains for the
modern era. We provide an employee value proposition that enables
our staff to advance their technical skills in world-class train design
and manufacturing. We further equip our employees with the requisite
manufacturing support service skills that enable them to flourish in their
careers. Gibela’s staff complement is equally split between male and female
employees.

Our vision is to lead the revitalisation of the South African railway sector
and become a catalyst in PRASA’s endeavours to elevate commuter rail as a
transport mode of choice for all people in urban areas.

Our vision

The Gibela Rail Transport Consortium comprises French rail company
Alstom (70% shareholding) and South Africa’s Ubumbano Rail (30%
shareholding).

Our shareholding

The partnering parties work together to ensure that Gibela becomes
successful. Our collective strengths bring technical expertise as well as local
and broad-based representation to the table.
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Rail has the smallest adverse footprint on the environment of all transport
modes. Air pollution continues to be a growing problem for developing
economies, in particular – and rail plays an important role in reducing
emissions caused by road-based transport.

The future of rail

There is increasing demand for green mobility globally, with countries
making concerted efforts to achieve carbon-neutral goals. Many countries
are investing in rail revitalisation programmes to meet the transport needs
of the future. An integrated rail system offers numerous benefits for any
country. Gibela has adopted high international environmental performance
standards to mitigate any negative impacts on the local environment. We
employ global best practices and aim to be a positive role model in the
South African manufacturing industry.
Our trains’ components are 90% recyclable. Their lightweight structure,
using South African stainless steel, consumes significantly less energy than
is the case with standard trains. Our trains have energy-saving features
such as regenerative braking, which delivers a 30% reduction in energy
consumption – energy generated by braking is directed into the train’s
power network, reducing carbon emissions and costs.
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PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
Gibela has a R51-billion contract with the South African government to manufacture 600 trains
for PRASA. The scope of the contract includes manufacturing, technical support and the supply
of spare parts.

Gibela’s state-of-the-art trains have been developed to accommodate
South Africa’s 1.067m gauge rail tracks. The trains – each 131m long
and weighing 220 tonnes – are already in service in some of the
country’s metros.

Our trains
More than R350-million worth of specialised equipment has been
installed at Gibela’s factory. This equipment is helping Gibela to implement
a lean manufacturing process that minimises wastage by applying cuttingedge technologies – many of them firsts in the global rail industry.
Gibela’s world-class manufacturing and testing facility also includes an
office complex, comprising a head office, clinic facility and canteen. The
manufacturing business is responsible for designing, manufacturing,
testing, supplying and selling 3kV trains and developing the other train
variants (25kV, 3kV Express and 3kV with toilets).

Manufacturing

We manufacture trains in Dunnottar, in the Ekurhuleni metropolitan area,
with the following activities implemented in our factory:

Stainless steel car body shell
manufacturing

Warehouse and fitting
workshops

Coupling and static test
workshop

• Material warehouse
• Primary parts and small
sub-assemblies preparation
• Large sub-assemblies and car
erection (15 stations)
• Closing – fittings (doors and
windows) and water leakage
test

• Warehouse for all fitting lines
• Two-fitting lines and
associated preparation work
shops: large loomings and
pipings final assembly –
driver cab assembly and
testing across nine stations

•
•
•
•

Two coupling lines
Water test facility
Six static test lines
Dynamic tests done over
a 1 200m test track
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Gibela’s service operations business provides technical support and
spares for each train. This business will operate across eight locations in five
regions, including PRASA’s five main depots, at maturity.

Service operations
The set-up is as follows:
One central facility (central
service centre in Nigel) already
in existence
• Logistics centre – central
warehouse and material move
ment across eight locations
• 24/7 hotline and training
centre
• Systems engineers (industri
alisation, documentation and
obsolescence)
• Auxiliary repair workshop
• General overhaul facility
• Main overhaul and repair
workshop

Five PRASA main depots
• Fault-finding support (24/7)
• Reliability engineer (reliability
growth)
• Material requirement
planning
• Controls and
monitoring (material
delivery and maintenance
performance)

Two local repair centres –
Gibela sites (in Durban
and Cape Town area)
• Workshops for local over
hauls and repairs
• Regional warehouse
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
IMPACT
In fulfilment of our contractual obligations to PRASA, and in terms of the National Development Plan
2030, Gibela has devised a comprehensive skills development programme with a strong focus on
previously disadvantaged individuals. South Africa has serious shortages in critical skills areas, which
can only be addressed by upskilling the youth, the unemployed and school leavers. This in turn helps to
increase their participation in the nation’s economy.

GIBELA’S ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT ELEMENTS
Local content

Skills
development

Job creation

Local content means the aggregate monetary value expended in relation
to the economic development programme activities. This comprises local
sourcing, local overheads, local raw materials, local assembly and local services.
It also includes any incurred spend related to the local factory, product
evolution facility and railway-related skills development, as well as any other
investments that aid the development of the railway or related industries in
South Africa.

This relates to the contributions made to develop skills in the railway and
related industries, with the objective of creating a sustainable and competitive
local railway industry. This may include activities such as sponsoring bursaries
for railway industry-specific artisans, engineers, technologists and technicians,
and building an industry-related training centre.

Job creation is one of the imperatives of the South African government
in the roll-out of infrastructure programmes. The government intends to
invest in infrastructure to create a legacy that is about more than just building
trains: it must also boost employment. Gibela is creating jobs for South African
citizens, specifically for black people, with a strong focus on black women,
black youth and black people with disabilities.
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PRASA is seeking to contribute to the railway sector and create an industry
that features significant control and management by black people and blackowned enterprises. Gibela is committed to empowering black people to own
and manage enterprises.
Ownership

This element addresses the representation of black people in top and senior
management. Gibela is committed to increasing the number of black people
and black women in top and senior management positions by ensuring the
genuine participation of the designated groups in decision-making at board,
executive management and operational levels.
Management
control

Employment equity focuses on bringing about an equitable representation
of black people in all occupations and at all levels of the organisation over a
period of time. The active involvement of black people at the operational and
professional levels is at the core of Gibela’s strategy.
Employment
equity
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Preferential
procurement

Enterprise
development

In order to grow our economy, more enterprises are needed to produce
value-added goods and services, attract investment and employ more people
from designated groups in productive activities. Preferential procurement is
there to facilitate the participation of B-BBEE-compliant suppliers, qualifying
small enterprises and exempted micro-enterprises in Gibela’s supply chain.

This element talks to investment in black-owned and black-empowered
businesses. These investments must provide real economic benefits to
the recipient enterprise in order for the business to be set up and run on a
sustainable basis. This should lead to sustainable business enterprises that
achieve growth, create jobs and contribute towards economic growth.

Our investment programmes focus on areas where we believe we can add
the most value and make a significant and lasting impact. The Gibela socioeconomic development plan has educational, health, environmental and
agricultural projects as its key pillars.
Socio-economic
development
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVES
SKILLS DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING
Railway Introduction Course
The Railway Introduction Course (RIC) is aimed at nurturing interest in South Africa’s rail industry
among young people working in related disciplines. The course is run in collaboration with Ekurhuleni
East College, where students are introduced to Gibela’s operations and are shown how South Africa’s
railway industry is being modernised.
Gibela bursaries
Established in 2015, Gibela’s bursary programme covers both university and technical institutions of
higher learning, as well as technical vocational education and training (TVET) college students in a bid
to help address the skills shortage in South Africa. The programme is intended to empower students to
pursue career paths that would otherwise be out of their reach.
Apprenticeships, learnerships and internships
One of the best ways for young people to gain practical work experience and prepare themselves
for the workplace is through internships and apprenticeship programmes. To this end, each year,
Gibela runs such programmes in order to expose South Africa’s youth to various disciplines across the
organisation.

SOCIO-ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
Agricultural upliftment
Gibela’s agricultural project focuses on building sustainable local community farms. To date, the
project has been a catalyst for economic activity in the Ekurhuleni communities of Duduza and
Tsakane, and is poised for expansion to the Eastern Cape, KwaZulu-Natal and the Western Cape.
Maths and science
Gibela runs a Maths and Physical Science support programme for matriculants in various Gauteng
schools. The programme uses various learning methods to aid both teachers and learners in achieving
positive results.
Early childhood development
Since 2016, Gibela has been supporting early childhood development (ECD) projects in informal
preschools in Ekurhuleni and Tshwane. The vision is to ensure preschools play a positive role in
providing childcare and improving the socio-economic circumstances of employees attached to the
selected centres.
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVES
ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT AND SUPPLIER DEVELOPMENT
Enterprise development fund
A development fund has been established to develop small black-owned businesses, and particularly
businesses owned by black women entrepreneurs, to increase their operational and financial capacity.
This includes logistics support, operational efficiencies and supplier process validations.
Business incubation programme
The business incubator supports Gibela’s goal of upskilling and developing community-based
enterprises from the Nigel catchment into the supply chain of the broader Ekurhuleni economy.
The establishment of an incubator will have a large impact on the community of Nigel, and will also
increase job creation potential by assisting incubated entrepreneurs to establish and grow their
enterprises.
Technical development

• We support suppliers with gap closures during special process audits to ensure that they are qualified
to supply Gibela

• We expose suppliers to local and international standards in order to improve the quality of products
produced by Gibela

• Gibela’s supplier localisation initiatives, such as capacity ramp-up and technology transfers, help the
company achieve its local content targets on an ongoing basis
Industrialisation
Gibela deploys experienced resources on-site to expand supplier knowledge and to transfer a
technologically sound understanding of the commodity they need to manufacture and supply.
Suppliers are assisted in developing improvement plans to manage their sub-suppliers, through
product and process approvals. This helps increase capacity output to match project demands, as well
as plant and product optimisation to reduce costs
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BOARD MEMBERS

Irene Charnley
Independent director

Andrew DeLeone
Non-executive director

Mokganyetsi Voilet Sithole
Non-executive director

Tristan le Masne de Chermont
Non-executive director

Sonja De Bruyn
Non-executive director

Bernard Peille
Non-executive director

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Hector Danisa
Gibela CEO

Reggie Boqo (CA)(SA)
Gibela CFO

Buyiswa Mncono-Liwani (Dr)
Corporate Service & Traction
Motors Operations Executive

Loïc Le Gorrec
Rolling Stock Operations Executive

VUYISWA TLOMATSANE
Maintenance Services Executive

Convey Meintjies
Legal Services & Company Secretary

Colette Yende
Procurement Operations Executive

Thokozani Mabuya
Human Resource Executive

Adrian Geekie
Project Management Executive
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At peak production, Gibela will produce 62 six-car trains a year, one of the fastest
production rates in the world. With a 65% local content contractual commitment,
we are heavily invested in sourcing components from South African companies.
We aim to enhance the Gibela facility by providing a supplier park to further the
economic development of all the suppliers around us. This is part of our vision to
create an industrial hub that will supply Gibela and the rest of the industry with
components and services that we require to produce our trains.
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Reception | Tel: +27 (0)10 600 0651
Physical address | 2 Shosholoza Avenue, Dunnottar X7, Ekurhuleni, 1590
Follow us on our social media platforms:
@RailGibela

@GibelaRail

Gibela Rail Transport Consortium

Come along our journey by visiting our website at https://www.gibela-rail.com/ today!

